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To the Common Council:

I am writing to submit additional comments for the public hearing
regarding Fair St. Extension.

As you can see from the attached pages, the Ulster County Road Safety
Plan, just this summer, noted thatNorth Front Street is one of the most
problematic segments for accidents in the county. I hope that you will find
out more about this study, and the peer review of the original traffic study,
in considering the abandonment of Fair St. Extension, a well-used and
important street in lJptown Kingston.

In addition I have attached a photo I took in2019, turning left from Wall
St. onto N. Front. This is approximately the spot where the entrance to the
parking garage would be located. The photo shows a very common
occurrence - delivery trucks blocking N. Front, and cars maneuvering
around the truck, in both directions. If you add to this already dangerous
situation cars crossing the sidewalk to enter and exit the garage, and
remove the nearby outlet of Fair St. Extension, the likelihood of traffic
backups and accidents increases greatly.

And these backups and lack of access will increase the problems for fire
and other emergency vehicles trying to access the area.
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Please study and consider the existing reports carefully. The traffic and
safety issues have not been well examined by the SEQR process, but it's
not too late to improve on that.

Thank you,

Sarah Wenk
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The pmiect tem used additional ana.lysis, r*iw, md sakeholder input to pare dow the top-50 liss to

shordist locatiom to be malyzed md addreswd with rrcommded safety treatmms. UCTC md the TAC

finalized the top-10 lcations to receive recommdations for potentid mfety imprcvments. The list includes

five inter*ction loetions md five sepfnent locatlons. As pan of the analysis md project identification, the

tem complete d an inventory of madwy characteristics and safety daa at each location, inc.luding my
information required to complete llighway Safety Manual Predictive Analysis,
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UCTC RoodSofet Plon

hcation 7: Front Street

This 0.22-mile rgment is a city-maintained

ubm arterial located in downtom Kingston.

This location is a combimtion of the eighth md
twelfth-ranked segment locations from the

network screening process based on cmsh mtes

md severity. Members of the TAC mnked these

lcations "higlf' priodties. The treatrnents

recommended are a combination of feedback

received on similar lcations with non-motorist
md ubm comiderations, as well as benefit<ost

comparison using the expected cnsh nte.
I fbure 19" Fronf Sheel Cnrsh Diogrsm

This location had 44 total crashes fuom2014-2018,13 percent resulting in injury. Most of the cffihes et this

location were a result of vehicles oteting md exiting vdous access points md parking along Front Steer
The highest cnsh ftequency conflict points of this type indude the patking lot mtrances/aits on the notth
md south side benreen Crovn md Gteeo Street md those on the north md south side of the street west of
Frog Alley md Gteet Saeet Cm tuming into these prking lots wue involved in side-wipe crashes whm
othet vehicles tried to pass them or rem<nd ctashes ifvehicles were following too closely. There ww trvo

serious injuies at this lomtion, one of which was a bicyclist struck by a motor vehicle.

This plan tecommds a combination of lowcost comtemasures for this location. TsfEc Calming through

sneet design, ffiowing or speed hmps could help slow travel speeds tfuough this ma md reduce the angle

and ret+nd cashes at access points, as well as swedty. The rutem portion of the segment makes use of
these treatments, Reducing the number md size of access points to the parking lots identified could also

reduce a high percentage ofthe cnshes in this segment for a low cost Bicycle inftastilcture is also

recomended based on the multiple big'de crashes md access to a State B.ike Route in this coridor.
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Tinti, EIisa

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sarah Wenk <smwenk2@gmail.com>
Tuesday, January 11,2022 3:56 PM

Tinti, Elisa

IEXTERNAL EMAILI Comments for 1/12 hearing

Hi Elisa, I may still speak in person, but I'd like these comments on the
record. I'd appreciate acknowledgment of receipt.

Thanks )

Sarah Wenk

I'd like to begin by stating, for approximately the 10 millionth time, that this
project will NOT greatly increase public parking uptown. The 270 public
spaces number touted by the Mayor in his comments for this very hearing
has been reduced again and again. According to the new designs submitted
by Scott Dutton, the combined number of spots for the public and
ICngstonian hotel guests, retatl, and hospitality customers is 203, and that
doesn't take into account adjustments necessary to adhere to the city's zonrng
rules for parking. This is just basic math, but no one seems to want to do it.

There is a lot of new information avatlable about the impacts of the
I{ingstonian. I strongly urge the Council, both new and returning members,
to read and study three reports carefully before voting on closing Fair St.
Extension.

The first is not new, but deserves scrutiny. The initial traffic study v/as
conducted over the course of TS7O FIOIJRS in 2019. Obviously much has
changed in I(ngston since, and that grossly inadequate study was roundly
debunked by the second document, the peer review of that traffic study by
Langan Engineering. This review points out the inadequacy of the initial
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report and raises questions which must be answered before this vote is
taken

The third is the recent fre safety report, which paints a truly terifying
picture of the potential damage to the Stockade District because of trafftc
pattern and access changes caused by the closure of Farr St. Extension.

The process thathas led us to this point has been, frankly, a mess. The lack

of transparency, and even more important, the lack of serious investigation
and questioning by the Council, have brought us to aplacewhere at the 11th

hour, we're suddenly being confronted with possible fire safety issues.

These studies raise questions that should have been answered long 
^go.

Closing Fau St. Extension has enormous implications for life in
I(ingston. You have the opportunity now to study these reports, ask

questions of city officials and the developers, and to make a decision based

on real facts and your own knowledge, not Cotporation Council's, not the
Planning Board's but your own. I suongly urge you to do so.

Thank you for your time.

emclil.s
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Tinti, Elisa

From:
Sent:
lo:

Sarah Wenk <smwenk2@gmail.com >

Thursday, January 13,2022 12:36 PM

Hill, Barbara; Frankel, Carl; Scott-Childress, Reynolds;Worthington, Rita; Muhammad,
Naimah; Davis, Tony; Olivieri, Michael; Schabot, Steven; Hirsch. Michele;Tinti, Elisa

Shaut, Andrea

IEXTERNAL EMAILI Additional comments on Traffic

Follow up
Flagged

Cc:

Subject:

Follow Up Flag
Flag Status:

To the Common Council:

I am writing to submit additional comments for the public hearing
regarding Fair St. Extension.

As you can see from the attached pages, the Ulster County Road Safety
Plan, just this summer, noted thatNorth Front Street is one of the most
problematic segments for accidents in the county. I hope thatyou will find
out more about this study, and the peer review of the original traffic study,
in considering the abandonment of Fair St. Extension, a well-used and
important street in Uptown Kingston.

In addition I have attached a photo I took in 2019, turning left from Wall
St. onto N. Front. This is approximately the spot where the entrance to the
parking garage would be located. The photo shows a very common
occurrence - delivery trucks blocking N. Front, and cars maneuvering
around the truck, in both directions. If you add to this already dangerous
situation cars crossing the sidewalk to enter and exit the garage, and
remove the nearby outlet of Fair St. Extension, the likelihood of traffic
backups and accidents increases greatly.

And these backups and lack of access will increase the problems for fire
and other emergency vehicles trying to access the area.
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Please study and consider the existing reports carefully. The traffic and
safety issues have not been well examined by the SEQR process, but it's
not too late to improve on that.

Thank you,

Sarah Wenk
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The prcirct team used additional analysis, reviw, md stakeholder input to pate dom the top-50 Iists to

shortlist locatioro to be malyzed md addreswd with rrcommded safety treaunents. UCTC md the TAC

Enalized the top10 lcatiom to receive recomm&tions for potential safety imprcvements. The list indudes

five intetsection lomtions md 6ve segrnent locations, As pan of the analysis md project identification, the

tem completed m inventory of madwy characteristics md safety data at each location, including any

infomtion required to complete Highway Safety Manual Predictive Analysis.
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UCTC R@d Sofety Plon

Location 7: Front Street

This 0.22-mile segment is a city-mainteined

wbm arterial located in downtows Kingston.

This location is a combimtion of the eighth md
t'relfth-ranked segment locations fiom the

netwotk screening process based on cnsh nes
md severity. Members of the TAC mnked these

lcations "high" priodties. The teaanents
recommended are a combimtion of feedback

received on similar lmations with non-mototist
md ubm comidemtions, as well as benefit<ost
compeiison using the expccted cmsh mte.

I figure 19. Fronl Sheel Crssh Diogrdm
This location had 44 total cmshs fmm 2014-2078, 73 percent resulting in injury. Most of the cmshes at this

lcation were a result of vehicles entering md exiting vdous access points md parking dong Ftont Stre et
The highest cnsh fuquency conflict points of this type indude the parking lot mtt'rnces/uits on the nonh
md south side between Ctow md Gtem Steet md those on the north md south side of the stret west of
Frog Alley md Gteet Steet Cm tuming into these prking lots wae involved in side-wipe cmhes when
othet vehicles tried to pass them or ret-end cnshes ifvehicles were following too closely, Thele werc two
serious injwies at this location, one of which w* a bicyclist smrck by a motor vehide.

T'lris plan recommmds a combination of low-cost countmswes for this location Traffic Calming through

stret design, mwing, or speed hmps could help slow travel speeds thrcugh this ma md teduce the angle

and rear-end crashes at access points, as well m severity. The emtem pottion ofthe segment makes use of
tlese tteatments. Reducing the number md size ofaccess points to the parking lots identified could also

reduce a high percentage ofthe cnshes in this segment for a low cost. Bicyde inftastucnre is dso
recomended based on the multiple bicyde crashes md access to a State B.ike Route in this coridor.
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